
New products and ideas for the home.
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colour match  
Got a repaint job and no idea of the existing 
wall colour? Want to match a fabric or swatch 
and you have no idea of which Resene colour 
might be closest? Simply take the Resene 
ColourHelper, push it down to ‘read’ the target 
colour three times and it will let you know the 
three closest Resene colours. It can also suggest 
complementary colour options, tell you the 
difference between two colours so you can see 
how similar, or different, they are and suggest 
other colours. The Resene ColourHelper units 
can be used free at all Resene ColorShops and 
resellers.

sticker fun  
Add dinosaurs, flowers, animals and more to children’s rooms without damaging the 
paintwork, with Homestickers. Or dress up lounges, bedrooms or other living areas. You 
can arrange the sets however you like. They’re easy to apply and can help to disguise minor 
flaws. When you are ready for a change of design, Homestickers can be carefully removed. 
Resene has put together a collection of popular Homesticker options – see  www.resene.
com/homestickers.htm or visit your local Resene ColorShop for the in-store catalogue (NZ 
only). See www.resene.com for your nearest store.

Resene  
Kumutoto

helping air quality
Rockcote Earthen is a natural clay plaster with some very special 
qualities. It assists in regulating both humidity and temperature 
by absorbing and releasing air vapour. It makes rooms more 
tolerable in humid weather, and when the weather becomes 
drier it releases moisture into the room helping to improve the 
air quality. Earthen can be applied over a range of surfaces: 
brickwork, cement sheeting, gypsum plasterboard and more. 
Samples can be requested by calling 0800 50 70 40.

Resene  
Dry Creek

cape cod is calling   
Rattan, wood and textiles are the key components to the newly 
introduced Artwood range of furniture. Founded in Sweden in 
1969, the collection is inspired by American East Coast style. This 
extensive collection can bring new life to any style of home. Call 
Johnston Imports on 03 317 8044 or visit www.ji.net.nz. 

Resene  
Whiteoutcovered in colour  

Following the first release of products 
matched to Resene colours, Fairydown now 
bring new colourways to bedrooms. The 
versatile and lightweight Espresso feather and down blanket is 
designed to be an extra layer of winter warmth or as a duvet 
alternative in summer and is available in seven fashionable 
colours from the Resene Total Colour System: Double Foundry, 
Chocolate Lounge, True Blue, Perfect Taupe, Mondo, Casper, 
Pohutukawa and White. Available from Fairydown stockists.
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find a designer online   
With a fresh new look, the Architectural Designers New Zealand website has you covered! 
Whether you are looking for the perfect designer for your home project, information on 
green-building, or simply want to check out the latest winning designs from around the 
country, it’s all at your fingertips. Check it out at www.adnz.org.nz. 

classic meets modern  
The Aria wallpaper collection remembers the past, and ushers 
in a new vision for future interiors. Classic designs are elegantly 
updated to suit modern tastes and lifestyles while showing  
respect to their heritage. Available from Resene ColorShops. 
View an extensive range of wallpapers on the Resene website at  
www.resene.com/wallpaper or on your phone using Resene 
iSwatch, www.resene.com/iSwatch.

time for tea?  
Cute custom-made kids furniture by Australian-based Bespoke 
Design uses Resene paints for a durable finish. This table set is 
shown in Resene Alabaster. See www.bespokedesign.com.au. 

a sensitive choice 
New formula Resene SpaceCote Low Sheen Kitchen & Bathroom combines all 
the benefits of a durable, washable, low-sheen finish with even lower odour. 
The paint cures faster so is more resistant to cleaning. Formulated with anti-
bacterial silver, Resene SpaceCote Low Sheen Kitchen & Bathroom, Resene 
Lustacryl Kitchen & Bathroom and Resene ClinicalCote now all have Sensitive 
Choice (NZ) programme approval. Sensitive Choice is offered by the Asthma and Respiratory 
Foundation of New Zealand to help asthma and allergy sufferers identify companies that are 
committed to reducing asthma and allergy triggers. The Resene Kitchen & Bathroom range also 
includes Resene MoulDefender to inhibit mould growth, which can also have a detrimental 
impact on sufferers.  

tapping into print  
Tapware and plumbing importer 
Paterson has produced its inaugural 
Immerse magazine to showcase new 
innovations and products to the industry. 
Paterson imports quality brands such as 
Grohe, Villeroy & Boch and Keuco. Visit 
www.paterson.co.nz.
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off the shelf

café at home  
After years of tweaking, tamping and tasting 
by dedicated designers, engineers and coffee 
gurus, Breville has released its most ambitious 
coffee machine yet – The Dual Boiler espresso 
machine. The machine combines the benefits 
of a large-scale commercial machine into a 
home-friendly footprint with an affordable 
price tag for passionate coffee enthusiasts. It 
features programmable brew temperature, 
pre-infusion pressure and duration. A shot 
clock and pressure gauge helps the user 
improve their barista skills over time. Available 
at leading appliance retailers.

light up your colour 
Lighting Plus has introduced a new, 
limited edition line of fabric shades that 
are matched to Resene colours – Resene 
Half Sisal, Resene Petite Orchid, Resene 
Pohutukawa, Resene Pravda, Resene 
Altitude and Resene Ottoman. The six 
shades are available in the popular 12/12/9 
size, which is suitable for both pendant 
and portable lights. And if your favourite 
Resene colour isn’t matched in this range, 
keep an eye out for the next limited edition 
colour range coming soon. Available from 
Lighting Plus, www.lightingplus.co.nz.  

shady days  
Whether at the beach or around the pool, these 
eye-catching retro Basil Bangs sun umbrellas 
will be a colourful addition. The umbrellas use 
Sunbrella acrylic canvas paired with a beech 
hardwood pole and a unique hinge to allow 
it to be easily fixed at the desired angle within 
seconds. Basil Bangs come in an aquamarine 
stripe with black fringe, and tropical stripe. 
Available at www.flutterdesign.co.nz. 

lock it in
Don’t let stains ruin your fresh paintwork. Environmental Choice approved Resene StainLock 
is a waterborne stain sealer which holds back a wide range of common surface stains to 
prevent them bleeding through subsequent topcoats. Ideal for exterior and interior projects, 
it can be used on substrates such as brickwork, concrete, fibre cement, old stained surfaces 
and plasterboard. Once dry, simply topcoat in your favourite Resene waterborne decorative 
paint system. Available from Resene ColorShops and resellers. 

  stylish timber
Resene Colorwood Whitewash is an 
exciting way of achieving a stylish 
whitewash effect on new timber or old 
varnished interior timbers, while still 
allowing the natural beauty of the grain 
to show through. Ideal for continuing 
a clean minimalist colour palette from 
your walls to your floor, it’s easy to apply 
and recoat, and has minimal odour. 
Available from Resene ColorShops  
and resellers.

Resene  
Whizz Bang

Resene  
Rocky Road

Resene  
Outrageous

picture to palette  
Turn your images into Resene colour 
palettes with the new online Resene 
Palette Generator. Simply select and 
upload your image and then click the 
‘generate’ button to create a Resene 
colour palette based on the most 
common colours that occur in the 
image and learn what proportion of the 
palette they are. Once done you can click 
on the colours for more information, 
download swatches and save or email 
them or share your colour palette to 
Facebook. The Resene Palette Generator 
is available free on the Resene website, 
www.resene.com/picturepalette.
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  repair to repaint
With the devastating damage caused by recent earthquakes, 
Resene has fielded many calls about how to repair and repaint 
damaged buildings. To make this information accessible to all, 
the Resene Paint systems for earthquake affected buildings 
booklet is available for viewing on the Resene website www.
resene.com/aftertheearthquake, or  request a copy from your 
local Resene ColorShop. 

  designer 
security
Local designer Tim Ord has 
opened an exciting niche 
in the monotonous world 
of security – handcrafted 
designer doors! Not only 
are DORAdoors designed to 
deter lurking opportunists, 
their beautifully handcrafted 
designs will give people the 
advantages of open door 
living with lots of air, light 
and sunshine. Visit www.
doradoors.co.nz.

gracious gates  
Wooden Gates Waiuku extensive standard range and customised design suits any 
situation. This example was customised from the LA design to fit the slope and 
is finished in Resene Enamacryl Half Pravda. Other materials like steel, copper, 
plastics and crests can also be incorporated. The gates can be automated and 
come with a warranty on product and installation. Wooden Gates Waiuku also 
makes fences, letterboxes, posts, and pillars, fireguards, outdoor furniture and 
flagpoles. Visit www.woodengates.co.nz. 

living walls  
Some people cherish the challenge of 
nurturing and shaping rows of tiny plants 
into established hedges. Others are 
reluctant to wait and settle for a fence. 
Now Living Walls are a solution to your 
privacy and landscaping woes. Living 
Walls instant hedges have been formed 
for years at Twining Valley Nurseries, 
so you won’t have to. Available by the 
metre, in a range of sizes (for borders, 
boundaries or screening) and varieties, 
you can enjoy established hedging 
that looks like you planted it years ago, 
today. See www.tvn.co.nz. 

a nod to nature  
Inspired by nature, the Marley Stratus Design 
Series is made from new-generation uPVC and 
is spearheaded by the contemporary half round 
spouting in Copper and Titanium hybrid-metallic 
finishes. The series is designed with style and 
durability in mind, and to complement any style 
of home. It comes with a 15-year guarantee  
and will never rust, rot or corrode. 
For more visit www.marley.co.nz. 

look book
The new Lighting Plus shades look book 
is designed to help you put together a 
complete room look, featuring the latest 
trends in light shades, complemented by 
Resene paints, wallpaper and curtains. 
Choose from retro stylings through to 
ultra modern and read tips to help you 
choose the right light. Available from 
Lighting Plus, www.lightingplus.co.nz.

learn about 
colour
Ever been in the decorating 
doldrums? Worry no more, 
because Resene has a series of 
informative classes from colour 
expert Catherine Smith to help 
you. Each video is short so you 
can quickly learn about a topic 
without being bogged down 
with information overload. 
View them free online at www.
resene.com/colourclass.htm. 

Resene  
Bluegrass

Resene  
Streetwise

Resene  
Half Pravda

Resene  
Switched On
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  contemporary touch
With the first collection of Saphyr wallpapers so successful 
internationally, a second collection has been released. Updated 
classics sit alongside geometric 3D patterns to add a contemporary 
touch to your walls. The accompanying plains are well balanced 
and coordinating. Available from Resene ColorShops, view online 
at www.resene.com/wallpaper or on your phone using Resene 
iSwatch, www.resene.com/iSwatch.

bedlinen buddies  
PatersonRose and Resene have teamed up to create  
complementary colour suggestions for the PatersonRose 
children’s linen range. The Mariner range, shown here, goes 
well with Resene True Blue, Resene Code Red, Resene Outer 
Space, Resene Iron or Resene Half Concrete. See more linens and 
complementary colour suggestions online at www.resene.com/
patersonrose or at your local PatersonRose linen stockist.

dock it  
Combining elegant design with a stunning 
audio performance engineered by Q 
Acoustics, this ipod dock is designed 
by English design icon Sir Terence 
Conran. It works with docked iPhones 
and iPods or wirelessly with Bluetooth-
enabled devices such as the iPad. 
The Conran Audio iPod Dock 
also plays ‘wireless audio’. 
See www.capisco.co.nz. 

lighting up
Philips range of LED (light emitting diode) light bulbs for the 
home are now available here. The light bulbs use up to 80% less 
energy and can last up to 25 times longer (25,000 hours) than 
an incandescent bulb and are fully compatible with existing light 
fittings, making it hassle-free to make the switch. The bulbs use 
remote phosphor technology to deliver the same soft white light 
and shape people are familiar with in an incandescent bulb. The 
new range is available in DIY stores and selected supermarkets 
with prices ranging from $24.95 to $49.95. See www.lighting.
philips.co.nz.

Resene  
True Blue

Resene  
Flourish

Resene  
Daydream

golden vote
Resene was voted Best Kids 
Décor in the recent OHBaby 
Awards. Resene has a 
range of products designed 
with kids in mind, from the 
Resene KidzColour chart to 
decals and wall murals. As 
well as a mix of bold hues 
and pastels, the KidzColour 
range includes favourites 
such as Resene Magnetic 
Magic, Resene Blackboard 
Paint, Resene Pearl Shimmer 
and Resene Pixie Dust. The 
Resene KidzColour chart 
can be ordered free from 
the Resene website or pick 
up a copy at your local 
Resene ColorShop 
or reseller. 

Resene  
Cream Can

  wall 
protection 
Resene ClinicalCote is a low 
odour, washable waterborne 
paint finish formulated with 
anti-microbial silver for use 
on walls that need that extra 
sanitising protection. Developed 
for hospitals, rest homes, 
medical centres and clinics, it 
can also be used in homes, 
withstands thorough cleaning 
and comes in a wide range 
of over 800 Resene colours. 
Available at Resene ColorShops 
and resellers.

off the shelf
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hi fi camouflage 
If you’re not keen on speakers that don’t visually fit with your 
lovingly created décor, Hi Fi Gallery can paint them in any Resene 
colour to blend in. Or they can cleverly camouflage them with 
fabrics or other materials. Visit www.hifigallery.co.nz. 

www.halo-nz.co.nz
0800 HALONZ
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black magic  
Tired of white, white and more white? The Nero 50 basin by 
leading Italian manufacturer Catalano sets a bold, strong mood 
in the bathroom. Its contemporary square design and generous 
bowl depth are enhanced by the gloss black finish. Other basin 
sizes and matching toilet are also available. Phone 04 568 9898 or 
visit www.plumbline.co.nz for a free copy of the 2011 Plumbline 
catalogue. 

Resene  
Blackout

Resene  
Knock Out




